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Enhancing Student Learning & Motivation through Simulation based e-Learning Products
“The use of games and simulations in education is well 
documented in history and in the recent literature. 
Th h b d i h l K 12 h i i hey ave een use  n presc oo , - , t e un vers ty, t e 
military, business, and by older adults”
Dempsey, J.V., Lucassen, B.A., Haynes, L.L, & Casey, M. S.
An exploratory study of forty computer games. 
(COE Technical Report No. 97-2). Mobile, AL:, 1997
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The Motivation Behind the Projects
DAD P j 2003 ro ect -
► SE-100 a challenging course… (Value/Contribution, Scope →
M /I )otivation nterest etc.
► As instructors we felt that there is a room for improvement in SE-100 
L b (L b l i l d d id i i )a s a s most y nc u e  v eos, v s ts
► Effectively in use since last 6/7 semesters
IGS-CES Project - 2006
► Extended the experience gained in DAD project & utilize it to 
supplement various EE labs
► Already put to test with EE students
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Si l ti G i B i P li C I Th A V l
Literature Review
mu a on ames n us ness o cy ourses, s ere  a ue 
For Students? 
Bruce A Walter, Terry NM Coalter, Abdul M A Rasheed,
Journal Of Education For Business Washington Jan/Feb 1997 Vol 72 Iss 3 pp 170    , ,  , . , . ,   
A Financial Accounting And Investment Simulation Game      , 
Albrecht, W. David,
Issue In Accounting Education, Sarasota, Spring 1995, Vol. 10, Iss. 1, pp 127
Industry Simulation: A New Type Of Business Game Tapping 
Both Analytic And Synthetic Skills    , 
McNeil, Margaret,
Training & Management Development Methods, Bradford, 1995 Vol. 9 Iss. 3 pp 627
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T f ti l L d hi i M t G
Literature Review
rans orma ona  ea ers p n a anagemen  ame 
Simulation,
Group & Organization Studies Mar 1988 Vol. 13, Iss. 1, pp 59
Using Simulation And Gaming To Develop Financial Skills In 
Undergraduates, 
Sue R. Curland, S Lyn Fawcett,
International Journal Of Contemporary Hospitality Management, Bradford, 2001, Vol. 13, Iss. 3, pp 116
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Si l ti A d S l Ch i St t i f T hi S l
Literature Review
mu a on n  upp y a ns: ra eg es or eac ng upp y 
Chain Management, 
David Sparling. 
Supply Chain Management Bradford: 2002 Vol 7 Iss 5 pp 334    , . , . ,  
Multi Player Internet and Java Based Simulation Games:        
Learning and Research in Implementing a Computerized 
Version of the “Beer Distribution Supply Game”, 
Gilad Ravid & Sheizaf Rafaeli    , 
Graduate School of Business, Univ. of Haifa
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Si l i G f T hi S i O i d S l Ch i
Literature Review
mu at on ame or eac ng erv ce- r ente  upp y a n 
Management: Does Information Sharing Help Managers With 
Service Capacity Decisions?
Edward G. Anderson Jr., Douglas J Morrice, 
Production and Operations Management, Muncie, Spring 200, Vol. 9, Iss. 1 pp 40
Supply Chain Simulation – A Tool for Education, Enhancement 
and Endeavor,
M h l h B hatt ias Ho weg, Jo n ic eno, 
International Journal Of Production Economics, Amsterdam: Jul 21, 2002, Vol. 78 Iss. 2, pp 
163
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Pl i G E l ti th I t f L P d ti St t i
Literature Review
ay ng ames: va ua ng e mpac  o  ean ro uc on ra eg es on 
Project Cost and Schedule, 
Alarcon, L. F. & Ashely, D. B.,  
Proceedings Of the 7th Annual Conference of the International Group Of Lean Construction, IGLC-7 
1999, University of California, Berkeley, CA, pp 263-273
M i C i E i B d S ll D i i R lanag ng onstruct on qu pment uy an  e ec s ons ep acement:  a 
Simulation Game, 
Khaled Nassar, 
ASC Proceedings of The 37th Annual Conf. 2001, University Of Denver, pp 187-198.
Simulation Game for Teaching Communication Protocols, 
Shifrony, E. & Ginat, 
Proceedings of the 28th ACM Computer Science Education Symposium, SIGCSE, ACM Press, 1997 pp 
184-188
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Literature Review
The Power of Simulation-based e-Learning (SIMBEL), 
Randall K., 
Th L i d l p ’ J l 2002e e- earn ng eve o ers  ourna , 
A k ib i i h lki ey contr ut on n c a ng out
simulation based e-learning taxonomy
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Si l i B d L i SIMBELmu at on ase  e- earn ng 
Taxonomy
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Literature Review
Due to ever-increasing scope and scale of work in this area, formulating development 
standards are becoming important. 
SCORMShareable Content Object Reference Model ( ) is “a collection of 
standards and specifications for web-based e-learning. Advanced Distributed 
Learning (ADL). SCORM, (2007), http://www.adlnet.gov/scorm/index.cfm
It is an e-learning standard in which the goal is to have learning objects 
reusable, accessible, interoperable and durable, abbreviated as ‘RAID’
Li, ST and Lin, CH,
Proceedings of the 19th International Conference on Advanced Information Networking and 
Applications (AINA’05).
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► Vi l ( p ti l) pi t i d
“Learning Styles”
sua  s a a : c ures, mages, an  
spatial understanding
► Aural (auditory musical): sounds -
► Verbal (linguistic): words, both in speech 
and writing 
► Physical (kinesthetic): learn by doing
► Logical (mathematical): logic reasoning ,  
and systems
► Social (interpersonal): learn in groups
► Solitary (intrapersonal): self-study
http://www.learning-styles-online.com/overview/
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Si l i B d L i T l ’mu at on ase  e- earn ng oo s
Features
► Supports Visual style of learning
► Supports Physical (kinesthetic) 
style of learning (Active 
Learning)
► Supports Logical style of 
learning
Allow students to practice various 
cognitive skills such as analysis, 
d i i kiec s on ma ng  etc.
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Learning by Simulation based e-
learning products: Bloom’s 
Taxonomy
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“The SBELPs in this 
presentation”
► Developed SBELPs Introduction
► Key Features
► Grading Policy ‘attempt, target & improve’
► Summary & Lessons
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“The SBELPs”
‘Machine Shop simulator’ 
simulates decision making in 
a manufacturing 
environment.
‘Supply chain Simulator’ tries 
to emulate a supply chain     
network.
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“The SBELPs”
‘Sim Power’ is an electrical 
power generation and 
distribution planning 
simulator. 
‘DC Power supply simulator’ 
simulates 3 DC supply    
circuits.
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K Fey eatures
All SBELPs are designed keeping a consistent style & development policies
► Interface & Development
► Navigation System
► Playing Time 
► Text guides (replacing regular help texts)
► Performance Monitors (To judge performance of a student)
► A survey was conducted to get the feedback of  SE-100 & EE faculty 
d t d t ti lan  s u en s respec ve y
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K Fey eatures
Interface & Development
► Macromedia Flash MX
S hi & i i bili i trong grap cs  an mat on capa t es
► Actionscript
 Good scripting language
Comment on the use of Flash: 
► Very Strong graphics & animation capabilities
► The flash file shows its toll on a computer when the graphics or 
programming logic exceeds a certain complexity level.       
 Not a very good platform for programs for complexity over a certain 
level
 F ll i l f t & ff ti d l tor sma er s mp er programs a very as   e ec ve eve opmen  
system
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K F
T
ey eatures
Game Playing ime
► The time of a game is kept to an average of no more than 8-12 Minutes (Length 
is also dependant on how long one takes to plan his moves)
► SE-100 Faculty feedback was taken to decide upon the length of the game
Survey Question: Game Playing time is appropriate      
Faculty response                     Student response
Strongly
Neutral
0%
Agree 0.0 0.0 3.0 
Disagree
0%
Disagree
0%
0%
30.3
Strongly Agree
100%
66.7
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
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K Fey eatures
Navigation
► Easy & Intuitive Navigation System
Survey Question: Navigation system is easy     
Faculty response                     Student response
3.0 0.0
0.0
24.2
Strongly 
Disagree
0% Disagree
0%Neutral
32%
Strongly Agree
68%
72.7
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
Agree
0%
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K Fey eatures
Text Guides:
► Generally games are accompanied by 
help menus . 
► Commonly, a player tends to start the 
game and experiment with the controls 
d t th th di than  concep s ra er an rea ng e 
help at first. 
► To avoid this problem, (in an 
d i l i )e ucat ona  games scenar o , concept 
of text guides were introduced. 
► The interface is designed in such a 
manner that text guide appear first.
► Game can be accessed within these 
text guides 
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K F
Text Guides Survey Results
ey eatures
  
► Faculty
► Concept effectiveness as 
d h l &
► Students
► Read text guides before playing the games 
for the first timecompare  to e p menus  
separate files
   
Strongly Agree
0% Di
Strongly 
Disagree
9.112.1
► Language & ContentAgree
Neutral
32%
sagree
0%
0% 42.4
36.4
Completely Partially A little No
► Language & Content
 (Mostly say) Partially understood in first 
attempt. Require a number of  attempt to grip
 (Mostly) Found Material to be too long
68%
 ** More intuitive than regular style of  help 
menus
 ** (Mostly say) They would not have read it 
Strongly Agree
68%
Neutral
32%
Disagree
0%
Strongly 
Disagree
0%
before playing the game for the first time, 
even partially, if  it was in a separate help 
menu ** Individual Feedback
Q
Agree
0%
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K F
Performance Monitors
ey eatures
► performance Monitor, an area on the playing screen, is used to 
judge the performance during the play and to award final grade 
to a student  
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G di P lira ng o cy
►Objective of the policy
 Motivate student to learn
 Create a constructive and game like sense of competition
 Encourage & allow a student to attempt the game more than 
once (At least 2-5 times)
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G di P lira ng o cy
► A policy of “attempt, target & improve” was adopted. 
Features of this policy is as follows
 Various primary performance/reward targets were set for each game       . 
This is to set and achieve initial individual targets.
 The best performer in the class would get a special reward (Bonus)          .
This is to create an environment of interclass competition. 
 A player can attempt as many time to achieve his target (usually given            
1-2 weeks)
 Latest best score of a game is announced regularly to give those           
students, who are looking for the bonus marks, the new targets.
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G di P lira ng o cy
►Results of the Policy
 Individual student responses 6.8
suggest that they feel 
motivated by the policy 
 and they want to do better and
32.2
       
compete with fellow students
Survey Question: Their Target 
61.0
Targeting the Special Reward Targeting The Initial Benchmarks Play and Submit
 Survey Question: How many 
times have you played the game
Not Submitted
0%
Once
23%
More than 10
8%
5-9
25%
Number of Times the Games has Been Played
2-4
44%
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DEMO
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S & Lummary  essons
► Following are some of the important observations:
 The response, in terms of number of times the game is played, was 
encouraging 
 A good sense of competition was developed 
 The games proved to be a good tool to infuse student motivation 
and learning 
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S & Lummary  essons
 The games were not explained (in detail) in the classrooms. Students 
were asked to read, understand and play the game on their own. 
 About 25% – 30% of the students claimed that they understood the 
game well. The results or scores they achieved during the game 
insinuate this opinion to be true.
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S & Lummary  essons
 Around 5% of the students claimed that they did not understand 
the game at all or did not find it interesting. 
 The rest of the students queried with the instructors over various 
clarifications in game playing, objectives and concepts & produced 
satisfactory results. 
 Various informal questions during the assignment submission on 
the subject matter also suggested that the students not only gained 
and applied the knowledge but few were able to analyze the 
underlying reasons of their game performances.
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Conclusion
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E i & S ixtens ons  uggest on
► Multi-player
 Team work, Multiple roles etc. (Mainly for higher level)
► Higher level of decision making.
 More decision variables etc.
► Web based/multiplayer in case of such game applied to e-
learning /distance learning environment.
